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n	Introduction
The twisting-and-winding unit of a ring-
spinning machine presented in Figure 1 
is the research object of this article. A 
previously elaborated physical model 
of this unit was accepted for considera-
tion [4]. The model includes the follow-
ing elements and units: the yarn which 
is transported through the twisting-and-
winding unit (with a speed depending 
on the feeding speed, the assumed value 
of yarn twist and the spindle speed), the 
delivery rollers of the drawing apparatus, 
the guiding eye, the balloon limitation 
element, the traveller which co-operates 
with the ring, and the spindle with the 
bobbin.

The yarn transportation speed is deter-
mined by the machine’s efficiency and 
the dynamic phenomena [5], which are 
mirrored by the form and stability of the 
balloon, among others.

The spinner, which uses the value and 
direction of twisting the fibre stream, ex-
poses the properties of the spinning ma-
terial, and at the same time creates new, 
unique aesthetic and useful properties in 
the yarn.

In order to follow the trends in modern 
fashion, which change dynamically, and 
the client demands connected with them, 
the technologist must take into considera-
tion the work of the twisting-and-winding 
unit under conditions of different, as-
sumed and accepted twists of yarn. Some-
times these may be values from the very 
limits of the technology available for the 
unit’s working conditions. In such a situa-
tion, tests with the use of a real object are 
burdened by risk and not recommended. 
However, it is reasonable to, carry out 
numerical experiments with the use of a 
computer program, which would imitate 
the occurrence of phenomena and proc-
esses which occur or may occur in the 
object analysed.

In the elaboration presented, thanks to 
using a stimulator, the isolated influence 
of the yarn twist on the yarn tension and 
balloon shape during the transportation 
of the yarn through the twisting-and-
winding unit is shown for a wide range 
of changes in the yarn twist values. Such 
a presentation is a novelty in comparison 
to those hitherto described by available 
publications [1, 2, 9].

A computer program elaborated on the 
basis of a mathematical model [4] of 

the dynamics of a twisting-and-winding 
unit was used as a simulator. The model 
enables the analysis of the dynamic equi-
librium of a yarn element, which is es-
pecially important as it is placed in the 
free part of the balloon, as well as the 
elements which are in direct contact with 
the traveller, the balloon limitation ele-
ment, the guiding eye, and the yarn el-
ement which is placed on the length of 
yarn above the guiding eye. Furthermore, 
the dynamic equilibrium of the traveller 
motion around the ring, the yarn elastic-
ity, as well as the random and determin-
istic input function were considered. The 
modelling process was discussed in [4].

 The aim of the elaboration  
and research program

The aim of this elaboration is to present 
the influence of changes in the twist value 
on the dynamics of yarn motion during 
spinning, characterised by the following 
features:
n the time-dependences of yarn tension 

Ty = f(t);
n the values of average yarn tension 

Ty,av and the amplitude of yarn tension 
oscillations TyA; and

n the balloon shape and animation of the 
yarn motions in the balloon.

Correlation and regression analyses were 
used in order to analyse the dependences 
between the yarn twist values and the 
parameters which characterise the yarn 
tension [3].

Numerical experiments were carried out 
at assumed, technologically justified pa-
rameters [7] of a ring spinning frame, 
with cotton yarn; the parameters are pre-
sented in Table 1. The detailed calcula-
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Figure 1. Scheme of the twisting-and-wind-
ing unit accepted for consideration [4]; A) 
plane of the feeding (delivery) roller, B) 
plane of the guide eye, C) plane of the bal-
lon limiting element, D) plane of the ring, 
E) axis of the ring spindle
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tions were based on the constructional 
parameters of the PJ ring spinning frame, 
produced in Poland.

The simulation was carried out for an 
object characterised by a deterministic 
basic input function, determined by the 
particular construction of the twisting-
and-winding unit [4].

At normal working conditions of the 
spinning frame, change in the twist value 
Twy is realised only by altering and next 
setting the feeding speed vf of the deliv-
ery rollers of the drawing apparatus. The 
rotary speed nsp of the spindles is con-
stant at the same time.

In order to present the influence of chang-
es in the twist value, obtained by chang-
ing the feeding speed, on the dynamics 
of yarn motion, numerical experiments 
were carried out for selected parameters, 
listed in Table 1.

n	Theoretical considerations
Traveller B, which moves around the 
raceway of the ring with an angular 
speed ωtr,twists the fibre stream fed with 
the speed vf, at the same creating forces 
which determine the yarn tension value 
Ty. The tension is distributed along the 
whole yarn segment, which is transported 
through the twisting-and-winding unit [1, 
2, 9, 10].

During the manufacturing of yarn, its 
tension and the shape of the balloon are 
determined by the working parameters of 
the unit. The change in these parameters, 
resulting from the tasks performed, cause 
a change in the ratio of the forces acting 
on a rotating yarn segment, as well as in 
the total yarn tension Ty. This raises the 
question of how the twist value changes, 

especially over a wide range of values, 
as well as how it influences the dynam-
ics of yarn motion, characterised by the 
dependency of yarn tension on time and 
balloon shape.

In order to find an answer to this question, 
the forces acting on a rotating elementary 
yarn segment, which are displayed in 
Figure 2, and their changes (resulting in 
the yarn twist value analysed) were cal-
culated, and next a numerical experiment 
was carried out which showed the influ-
ence of twist on the dynamics of yarn 
motion.

According to Figure 2, it is not only the 
forces of tensions Ty and (Ty + dTy), the 
latter being the reaction of the neighbour-
ing yarn elements, which act on the ro-
tating yarn element ‘i’, but also the fol-
lowing differential forces: the air resist-
ance dFa, the centrifugal force dFcen, the 
Coriolis force dFCs, and the yarn inertia 
force dFy,in.

The forces of air resistance Fa (and at 
the same dFa) are proportional to the 
square of the actual yarn speed, as well 
as to the longitudinal cross-section area 
of the yarn element, and the yarn resist-
ance coefficient. According to Figure 3, 
the vector of the yarn velocity vy is the 
sum of the vector of the rotating speed 
(ωtr × ri) of the traveller and the vector of 
the feeding speed vf

vy = (ωtr × ri) + vf              (1)

where:
ri – is the radius-vector of the yarn ele-
ment ‘i’.

The rotary speed ωtr of the traveller is 
connected with the assumed rotary spin-
dle speed ωsp and the actual bobbin ra-
dius rb by the equation:

ωtr = (ωsp • rb – vf)/rb          (2)

The longitudinal cross-section area Syi 
of the elementary yarn segment ‘i’ of 
length ∆li connected with its diameter dyi 
equals:

Syi = dy i• ∆li                      (3)

Where the yarn diameter is determined 
by the Pierce [12] equation:

dy = (4 • Tty / πρy)1/2            (4)

where:
ρy – is the yarn’s material density, which 
is proportional to the twist coefficient 
αTt, described by the Barella dependence 
[12]:

ρy = 600 + 85.4 • αTt, in kg/m3     (5)

Considering the changes in the val-
ue of the air resistance force Fa, as 

Table 1. Experiment parameters.

Parameter Symbol Unit Value 
Linear density of the cotton yarn Tty tex = mg/m 12
Yarn twist Twy rotations per meter 400 - 1370

Twist coefficient
αTt - 1386 - 4743
αNm - 44 - 150

Linear speed of yarn delivery vf m/minute 7 - 25
Coefficient of air resistance Cr - 0,96 [1]
Coefficient of kinetic friction of the pair: yarn – steel µy - 0,29 [4]
Traveller mass mtr g 0,052
Spindle rotary speed nsp r.p.m. 167
Balloon height Hbl m in relation 

 to the 
bobbin’s base

Minimum bobbin radius rb,min m
Maximum bobbin radius rb,max m

Figure 2. Forces acting on the element /i / 
of the yarn segment within the balloon.

Figure 3. Direction of the speed vector  
vy = (ωtr × ri) + vf of the elementary ‘i’ seg-
ment of yarn within the balloon, which is 
the sum of the rotary speed vector (ωtr × ri) 
and the yarn feeding speed vector vf.
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the consequence of changes in the 
yarn feeding speed, we can state that 
the yarn speed of its rotary motion  
(ωtr × ri) is significantly greater than its feed-
ing speed vf, which may be described by:

ωtr × ri >> vf                  (6)

Therefore, we may assume that a numeri-
cal experiment carried out with separated 
values of the feeding speed vf,as a way 
of realising the assumed set twist values 
Twy, will not create essential changes in 
the air resistance force.

On the other hand, while analysing the 
centrifugal force Fcen, which acts on the 
yarn element ‘i’ (dFcen,), we can state 
that it is proportional to the mass of the 
element ∆mi, radius vector ri, and yarn 
feeding speed vf. From the previous con-
siderations it can be observed that the 
feeding speed is significantly smaller 
than the peripheral speed (ωtr × ri), and 
what is more, the radius of the balloon’s 
curvature rb,c is much greater than the 
radius vector ri,,and hence the following 
dependency may be given:

vf2 / rb,c << ωtr2× ri           (7)

Thus, a conclusion can be drawn that 
changes in the feeding speed vf do not 
cause significant alterations in the value 
of the yarn’s centrifugal force.

The subsequent force, whose value will 
vary with a change in the yarn feeding 
speed vf.,is a Corriolis force, described 
by the dependency:

FCr = ∆mi • (2vf × ωtr)         (8)

Equation (8) proves that the significance 
of the feeding speed for value FCr rises 
with its increase. However, when the 
feeding speed is relatively low, charac-
teristic of a ring-spinning frame, it only 
has a secondary, unimportant influence 
on the Corriolis force.

The changes in the parameters of the 
twisting-and-winding unit, as well as 
differences in yarn parameters, which 
may be caused by e.g. yarn irregularity, 
result in disturbances of the yarn seg-
ment movement as it is guided through 
the unit. They were considered while de-
signing the model by including the yarn 
inertia force Fy,in in its mathematical 
characteristicin the form of the quotient 
of the mass of the elementary element of 
the yarn segment and its acceleration.

The above- presented analysis of forces 
acting on the yarn element allows to state 
that the air resistance force Fa has the 
greatest importance for the value of yarn 
tension Ty, which is in agreement with re-
search results presented in [1, 2, 10].

As was demonstrated, the yarn feed-
ing speed vf of a ring-spinning frame is 
significantly smaller than the yarn’s pe-
ripheral speed (ωtr × ri) in the ascending 
motion. Therefore, we may predict that a 
change in the twist value within a very 
wide range, caused by a change in the 
yarn feeding speed, would not cause dis-
turbances of the stability of yarn manu-
facturing conditions.

The quantitative evaluation of the influ-
ence of yarn twist on the balloon’s shape 
and yarn tension by measuring the actual 
values of the real object is very difficult, 
as the reaction of the twisting-and-wind-
ing unit and the yarn is a complex, con-
founding function of the unit’s and yarn 
parameters as well as their irregularities 
and imperfections. Thus, a need arises to 
use a simulator to visualise the isolated 
influence of changes in yarn twist on the 
dynamics of yarn motion.

 Presentation of simulation 
results.

As a result of the simulation investiga-
tions carried out, a lot of numerical data 
and charts were obtained which illustrate 
changes in the yarn tension and balloon 
shape as functions of time. Considering 
the great amount of results obtained and 
the limited space in this article, only four 
time dependences of the tension Ty =f(t) 
are presented in Figures 4 – 7.

In Figure 4 a time-dependence is pre-
sented at the minimum twist value of 
Twy = 400 t.p.m. (expressed by rotations 
per metre), caused by the maximum yarn 
feeding speed of vf = 25 m/minute. 

For the experiment carried out, the char-
acter of changes in the average tension 
value Ty,av and the yarn tension ampli-
tude Ty,A, which are a result of a change in 
the twist value (∆Twy) within the whole 
range of values accepted, are graphically 
presented in Figures 5 and 7 for the cases 
of winding yarn at the maximum and 
minimum radii of the bobbin.

Verification of the statistical hypothesis 
of the correlation significance between 
Twy and Ty,av, as well as between Twy 
and Ty,A at the condition of a constant 
balloon height and bobbin radius, at a 
significance level of α = 0.05 and degree 
of freedom n – 2 = 17, confirm the hy-
pothesis that within the whole range of 
investigations carried out, a correlation 
exists between the features tested.

An example is shown in Figure 6 of the 
instantaneous shape of the balloon in the 
planes of yarn and ring rotation together 
with the time-dependences of yarn ten-
sion Ty =f(t) at the minimum twist value 
Twy = 400 t.p.m. and feeding speed of  
vf = 25 m/minute.

n Final remarks and conclusions
Considering the influence of the yarn’s 
twist value, within the ranges

of Twy ∈ < 400 t.p.m. – 1429 t.p.m. >, 
and 
of vf ∈ < 7 m/minute – 25 m/minute >

on its average tension, we can state that 
it is almost insignificant from the point 
of view of a technologist. This is illus-
trated in Figure 5, where there is only a 
very small increase in the yarn’s aver-
age tension as a function of twist (Ty,av = 
f(Twy)). The intensity of these changes is 
comparable for the radius analysed: rb = 
rb, min and rb = rb, max.

The changes in the twist value are mir-
rored more strongly in the dependency of 
the yarn tension amplitude on the twist 
value. As is visible in Figure 7, the in-
crease in twist value Twy causes a re-
markable decrease in Ty,A with different 
intensities at various bobbin radii. The 
maximum, comparable values of the yarn 
tension amplitude at the particular bobbin 
radius analysed occurred at a minimum 
twist value of Twy = 400 t.p.m., caused 
by the maximum yarn feeding speed of 
vf = 25 m/minute. A further increase in 
the twist value caused, as a result of an 
increase in the yarn’s rigidity, a decrease 
in the yarn’s sensitivity to irregularities 
and fewer changes in the working condi-
tions of the unit.

From observation of the time-depend-
ences in Figure 4 and the balloon shape 
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Figure 5. Regression lines Ty,av = f(Twy) for average values of simu-
lated yarn tension as a function of yarn twist values at bobbin ra-
dius rb = rb, min and rb = rb, max.

Figure 7. Regression lines Ty,A = f(Twy) for amplitude values of 
simulated yarn tension as a function of yarn twist values at bobbin 
radius rb = rb, min and rb = rb, max.

Figure 6. Instantaneous shape of the balloon together with the time 
dependency of yarn tension Ty = f(t) for yarn with twist Twy = 400 
t.p.m. at a feeding speed of vf = 25 m/minute.

Figure 4. Time-dependency of yarn tension Ty = f(t) at yarn twist 
value Twy = 400 t.p.m. and yarn feeding speed vy = 25 m/minute 
while winding the yarn at the maximum (rb,max) and minimum 
(rb,min.).

in Figure 6 it can be concluded that 
changes in the twist values of yarn, with 
an assumed linear density Tty = constant, 
causes a change in its material parameters 
- primarily its rigidity. Subsequently, the 
rigidity influences the susceptibility of 
the yarn to twisting and bending. In this 
way we have a specific feedback. The 
change in the twist value causes a change 
in the yarn’s compactness by increas-
ing the packing of the fibres in the yarn 
core, as well as a change in its hairiness. 
These subsequently result in a change 
in the air resistance coefficient, and the 
friction coefficients of the yarn sliding 
on the twisting-and-winding elements of 
the unit. It is well known from engineer-
ing praxis that the twisting-and-winding 
unit, which twists the yarn, is very sensi-
tive to changes in the friction conditions. 
Therefore, we should assume that while 
working at actual conditions, the influ-
ence of changes in the yarn twist value 
on its tension and the balloon shape will 
be more distinct.
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